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on Glo-coat 

- si e‘ you prefer . pint or ‘quart! Both ways you make 

‘SQ; ‘see your Johnson dealer tomorrow. 

NDLLY 5 > 

. Now, here s 8 bargain offer -- &an offer never made before . 

Buy two cans cf .J'ohnson s 1949 Glo-Coat L 

seve 29 to 49 cents! It all depends on Whlch‘ 

a.w_g sa.ving. s o : . 

. He'll have the 

specisl twin can bargain package ready for you. - 

Qf' those cans will cost ybu only one-half the regular 

§i-ice. You buy one pint at rggulfni- price and you‘get a . 

twin pint at half price. . 

price and you get a twin quart at helf price. 

You buy one quart at regular 

And ..« use Jomson's Glo-Coat on your linoleum and 

floors.‘ See the new 1949 glow. Then, if you've not 

convinced that t.he new Glo-Coat is the finast self 

polishing wax you have ever used, mail the remsining f‘ull‘f«: ‘ 

can to 8.C. Johnson and Son, Inc., Racine, Wisconsin, ; 

and we will ref‘und the i‘ull amount you paid for both cani 

our posta.ge too% 

 in the kitchen. Everybod flega 

W you get botn' You save 2995 on;‘ va 

And one 
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_ again! 

‘Read ths part about the noney again! 

~ dollars, McGee! 

Smsmn) 

IFYOUHADJUSTGHNALEITER FROMALOCALI.AWFIMH 

TELLING YOU THATANUNCLE INENGI.ANDHADDIEDAHDIEFT 

YOU A THOUSAND POUNDS STERLING, I'LL BET YOU'D READ ‘I‘HE}' 

LETTER TWICE TO MAKE SURE YOU WEREN'T DREAMIN 

YOU'D EVEN HAVE YOUR WIFE READ IT, 700, LIKE MR 

OF -- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOI.LI 

(APPLAUSE) 

(EXCITED) Réad it again, Molly! Read that last pe: 

Glad to, dearie! This 18 the first letter you'lve ever 

gotuen from a lawyer that didn't start out “You ars 

hereby summoned to appear’. i ‘ 

(BAGERLY) Go on, read it aga.in.' Read that beaut 

prose! - 

It says "As one of the legatees in the will of y 

uncle, Colonel Sir Cm:tney McGee, of Brist{)l E‘nglan 

you - - . 

Just read the last part! Skip Uncle Chutney, ki 

It sé.ys 'You have been willed one thousand‘po 

sterling which = /_ . 

That's 1t! That's the part! & 
— '*wh;ch will be delivered to you by bc;nc}.‘éd‘,meslsk 

this afternoon'. bt ‘Hoavenly days, that! 

(HAPPILY) BOYOB'\OYOBOY‘ 'FOUR G's!' Ahhh, 
Chutney - I wish I! 

wish I'd known him 

ife,, 



' Isn't be t.he one we read a.bout a few years ago, dearie? : 

}wmn mmmmmmhor benighted, or scmething‘? e 

' 'Tbat*s him.  He got so many knighthoods and stuff he 

had celluses on his shculders from bain‘ bj<t with tbe\/ 

sword. Dear Old Uncle Chut! My favorite 

When did he become your favorite uncle? 

The minute I read this letter! FOUR THOUSAND BUCKS! 

Boy, be must of been - OH HEY! I wonder 1f I inherit 

‘bis title too! - ' 

His what? 

Hi‘s;: title. Maybe he loft mo his title! They hond 

those things down too, you know. : 

Ohh - not down THIS FAR surely. 

" Who's that? 

© Bome. ‘sort of tradesmn, your 1ordship. , "The'";]a,nit(or' 

from the -Elks - to be exact. 

WBll, 1et‘s be plea.sant to the cha.p, iy dear.‘ . 

‘I do wish the blighter would use the tradesmen 8. 

entrance, but - - 

Ohhbh' - COME IN? 

DOOR OPENS 

1}. ask tbe lswyer this afternoon.  Geewhiz, wouldn 5 

thet be somethinf? I might even hafta go to Fngland to 

get my knighthood! "Sip Fibber McGee!" (CHUCKLES) 

How 3 t.bat sound kiddo? o 

 Yean...yesh, I guess 1t - Hoy, T got 1t! "Sir Quentin 

: Folla.nsbee McGee, the Third;" That's it! Yeah! o 

oh dea.r' Look, sweetheart - ‘ ’ 

' Good morning, Ole.,v Come in. 

Morning, Mrs.....Hello, McGee. ‘, : 

(VERY BROAD) I say, my good fellow,’ 11:‘8 quai\te naice, 

your. POPping in like this.  Ripping, rally! 

you to sit down, but one simply doesn't. Withk'{tfa.t:ike 

y'know. Tredition, you understond. Right-ho" 

(PAUSE) What's wrong, Mrs? e 
He just got word that..hé‘é been menfiionaél, in his Uncle! 

will, Ole. His English ux;,cle,.laftvnimfsémethicfig’.’i 
Quatte! - - o 

What did he leave him - his adenOids 

he's got tem, too, Mra. 

Adenoids? ' 

‘thq wo. Moy have to pop , off to jolly 014 Lunncn fo; 

fortnis. ] est.ate, y‘lmow. " May have to pop off 



. 

I make . 

2 od liv:l.ng work:i.ng on the piex-s. 

On the piers, eh? Were you & freight handler? 

No = I do massage. for HouseB‘f‘ lords. All my customsrs;" 

peers. 

Well you might Just pas: - the vfi)rd—a.%eng at The Club, 

my good man. Tell tnem T may be detained in England 

Af‘or{ar fortnit. May decide to run over to Scotland for 

the g'rou's\ev shoot. 

Sure, I tell 'em. If _you get back from the grouse shoot 

y u ccme to 'bhe ba.rber shop Satumay night Mo(‘flse‘ 

W ba.ve crapshoot' Goodbye, Mrs. 

Ghutney leewin‘ me —-»CONE IN' ‘ 

DOOR OPENS- . 

Hello thene, Mr. Wimple. 

Hiyah, W:.mp 

Hello, folks. (EXCITED) My gracious, I saw the 10! 

exciting thing this moming.( I was in hefiwir 

Bird Book e.nd guess wba.t?‘? o . 

Well tha.t *s interesting, Wimjp - but; I Just. Qt‘u@m 



. , (REVISED) o oy 

; Ws did hear today tha.t Mr McGee 's uncle died in England : 

e.nd left us four thousand dollars s Mz, w:l.mple. = 

000000 my! We.sn't tha.t thoughtful of him! I\/had en. 

tmcle who died once. : 

Once :Ls usua.lly enough, Did he leave much dough Wimp? - 

Well he left a.ll he had of course, ‘Doesn't everybody? 

Twelve dollars, I think it wa.s. 5 

The only th:l.ng tha.t bothsrs me about Uncle Chutney’s will, : 

LW:tmp - I may hawe 1nhsrited his title, too. May have to » [; e 

go to England to get Lmighted or something. 

Oh the.t‘s wcrnderf‘ul Mr. McGee!...How will you go? Fye . 

If he gpes, hetll ta.ke a boab, Mr Wimple. ~ Although : 

personally = 

Yep, I'll take =) boat to Livvel, Wimp, and then -~ 

A boat to where? ! ' 

Livvel. L—I-V-E—R-P—O-O-L -— Livvel.  English, v timow. 

And thsn a tra.in to Sampton, maybe - ) : 

’1Sampton?? - . : .o 

S-O—U-T-H-H-A-M-P-T-O-N pe jes. And a trem to Lunnon. 
Well I'd better run e.long now, fo;ks - 

FIB: 

2 

~ I'11 bet 

3. FIBBER & MOLLY 3/29/119 

. sEcowp spor 
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You know, old girl T sixnply cavn't get over the 1dea of 

being a memb of' the Britsh nobility. 

thigi\itish are s. little upset about it t.oo. . 

You know, you never told me you hed noble relatives m ’ 

England e S . - 

Got lo’cs of ‘em, Ever tell you s}xout tha Ma.rquee 5{\ ? 

No, but Marquee isvguite a nice title, . . 

" This ew. ain't & nobleman, Iie’s Jjust a ham actor. They 

call him the mrquee“‘becsuse he hangs out in front of 

theatres. ‘A1l 11.1: up. Ano%har relative of mine --k_‘-" o 

i b o 

Visitors, your lordship. Are we receiviné tééay? 

Probe.bly just one of my tenants, or meybe the vicar. o 

Absk them in, = do! A e 
Good of yoi, old rutabaga! COME IN! . 

DOOR_OFEN o P 

Oh 1t's his Honor the Mayor, McGee. 

Mayor. 

Thank you, Molly., Hello, Mc(;eg,.:f 

Hiyah, Ls Triv. Heard the good news? 
What good news? . 

I may go to England to live. 

Well, that reauy I8 good newa, McGee Though ve'll 

miss Mousr 

,.Lppanks. L.er .y EH? 



. ~ (2ND REVISION) -11- 

‘YI-Ie just 1nherited some money from & relative in England, 

fiMr. Mayor. quonel Sir Chutney McGee. 

My Upclé.' I'11 probably be Sir Quentin Follinsbee McGee, 

the Third, La Triv, Dumnoo yet whether I inherif the 

‘title or not. _ , 

. ,Hell yOu'll probably meet some of my people over there, 

»McGes. My great Uncle 1s Sir Hector la Trivia, Count of, . 

'Fogrteen,t » 

Count of Fourteen. What a strange title! ¢ 

Yes, they call him the Long ‘Count. Great sportsman, 

‘Rides to the hounds, 

- Am':htm rine sport, hound hunting! 

It s Fox hunting 

Oh -- Yeah -- You sver do any fox hunting, La Trivia? 

: minded, at times, I £ind. 

 (REVISED) 
Yes. Jfi: last night, in fact. 

FOX HUNTING. ..AT NIGHT? “Where, for good.ness aakes? 

At the country olub dance. Miss ‘Tremayne couldn! t f‘ind 

her silver fox and Doctor Gamble and I hunted zé,lly‘over the 

olub for it. ' . 
Where was 1t? ! ; ; 

At the Bon Ton, in storage. Pifi is & ’trgifle‘.'absént 
- 

She seems awfully sweet, Mr. Ma.yor. Where is she from 

inecidentally? - 7 - 

'FAf1 comes from an old southern femily. Oné of ths 
B.EVhe. - ' c 

One of the what, Ia Triv? o 
R, F‘ V.'s. First Fa.milies _of Virginia. 

How interesting! ; ' : , 

That's moftiirs, T'Mian old ®.1.0.B., tyielf. B 

Living in 01d Peoria. ‘c.; 

Well, Id ocongratulate you, McGee.  And I'm sorry not ta 

be able to witness your arriVal in England 

Thanks, boy! 
{ 

__I've often wondered what & real clown woul\‘ do for o 

Piccadilly Circus. Cheer-oh! 

DOOR SIAM: = 

Isn’-g he Nriioe'. 



’;Yes, but‘he better be careful how he talks to a gu.y with a 

ititle. If he ce.lled me a clown 1n England,h{.'d he.ve him 

“drawn a.nd quarterad' L 

What"s dx wn and quartered? 

That's an old British punishuent.  They dvew a nasty 

pic’cure of you and sell copies of 1t ‘all over town for & oS T 

' quarter a piece. Think you're gonna like Engla_nd, kiddo? + MOI:: 

1 0h T think so. And I'd 1ike to stop over in Paris on our . 

 way. You can't expect Lady McGee to attend the Gtnoms 10 : WIL: 

her old dotted swiss. Besides, I've been reading & lot 

a.boti,fi‘ffihis new plunging neckline, end I'd like to-= 

PLUNGING NECKLINE? What's so new sbout that? My cousin 

Jake McGee had one of ‘em in 19-ought-three, in Utsh.' 
VS L 

: 3 ” 

MOL: : JAKE? Had a plunging neckline? e @ 

3: . Yeeh - he got bung for horse larceny. Oh I had & lot of 

- 1nteresting /relatives, old girl, but the British bra.nch 1' 

. . ‘r@ally top hole' Unc‘le Chutney-- 

‘ ‘SOUNb‘:,”l“:DOOR OPEN : G 

WIL? “‘/Hiyan, Molly. Hiyeh, Pal. 

‘ -Heno, M. Wilcox. 

Good day, lad! 

FIB: Just inherited pa.rt of Uncle Sir Chutney's estate, old 

: I_ool;c; your Lordship. 

Suppose we all drop our monocles and act\l 

see.’mg much more of you, you kno’@. 

knowing you, thoug‘h Chin ‘up, s.nd all tbat.r 

Top hole. Raw-ther 'f . - 

(PAUSE) ‘ . 
Who 18 he toda.y,lMolz{y? Arthur Trescher? 

Mr. Wilcox, you are maybe gazing at the nev 

Follinsbee McGee, the Third! e 

Gee.  Should I put on my sun-gla.sses‘? 

chap, May have to go to England to assume W title 

say, old chap, we do hope you can drop- in at the castle 

one day, old chap. : ' . : 

Eh? - 

old middleuclass, middle-vestern, low income, ped 

yankees. Shall ve? . . 



{REVISED) -15- 

holly. Besides, I've seen nm do hetter 

e‘l‘l remember what you said Mr. W 

we move into the old McGee chateau, every ¢ 

joint will be full of Jonson's product. . 
WIL: ' Thanks, Mclly. And Pa.l if you ever get ove 3 x_' L 

: Buckinghsm Palace, look up my oousin = Big Bridle—Pa.th : 

Wilcox.r . 

Big Bridle-Path Wilcox, eh? 

) t e the scuffed and worn 1inoleum in the scullery, 

tell your butler to tell the footman to tell the charwomen 
In charée of the royal horses, 

‘to give it the Johnson's Glocoat Treatment. will you? : Juney? : : , 

i MOL: - Oh, a jolly good ideal WIL: No, when they havs & wedding in the ga.rden, he mows the 

FIB: Yes, Junior’ Tf11 - ‘ C la.nm.\ Good day, Knight' > 

WIL: : Because even if you're to the msnor born, the mennein 

Migosh, I can't get over this, Mollyt. !’Fcfir 'chou;’and buoka which .Tohnson'a Self Polishing Glocoat ‘with the new Glow, : 

and a title - fi?om an uncle I never even sean! ~Gol§n§1 - 

Sir Chutney McGee - bless his old tatmeall! ’ 

Bless his what? ' 

T - o can restore brillie.nce and beauty to worn and drempy 

linoleum with almost no ef‘fort 18 really noble. 

- 'But ree.lly, old -chap, discussing this with a tradesmen - L \ 

Wi o just think, Pal, with Glocoat protecting perserving and FIB: Oatmeal. That's how he ma.de all his dough. He was the ‘ 

; \J .~ besutifying the floors of your castle, you can give your Rafmeal fing ‘of Great fpiteln. m“w‘?m'& ,waylficr ma.ke 
. 7 synthetic oatmeal outta peat moss. After the oatmesl wa 

',.; f‘riends a royal welcome. You lmow the old saying around 

Racine' "RAGS ARE ROYAL RAINMENT WHEN WORN FOR VIRTUE'S , 

BA.KE kBUT TI-EERE’S NO EXGUSE FOR DIM}Y FI.DQRS WITH TEE - 

/ 
GIDOOA THAT WE MAKE"’ And if T may go 50 far—- 

drained off, the liquid that wes left smelled like old 

tweed, so he dipped ®uits in ‘em and sold Yem t kA"mricvan 

tourists. S e o 

That, I belleve! You hed & 1i-dolla A 

 smelled 1like burnt oetmeal, (FADING) Ho 
d‘e‘a,:-ie,f I'm going upstalrs a.u:lsor 



(REVISED) -17- 

oKAY, ‘I‘OOTSIE—BA.BY _ khh, there goes a good kid. And what 

an afldifcion to British Nobility.t! I can just see her at 

a reception at the French Embassy, telkin' Swedish to the 

= Hunge.ria.n Anbasssdor, anc nobody knowin' what anybody else 

because - 

COME IN: 

‘HI mister. . 

’Eh? Oh, HIYAEI, TEENY Glad to ‘see you' 

Wen, T was just....(SURPRISED) YOU ARE? 

Yup On account of I may not be seeing you much more. I 

mignt move to Engie.nd. . o e 

Gee, Ingle-lund!‘ My Daddy spent the whole war in -~ 

Ingle—fland, misfier. He was a Lleutenant Commander: w1‘t'fi:” 
= 

(GIGGI.ES) Boy, was he ever 1051;!' He never DID 

's not h'ms now, mister.’ He's downtown 
, : . 

. 

 He's heipin' out at the Boy Club. He's ‘teachin the 

wno 187 
YouE daddy. 

Is what? : 

Teachin' ping pong. 

Who to? 

The kids! 

Hhere? 

At the Boy_s-Clu‘ot . 

OF AMERICA! I fifiGW*IT' 

play, besides the street. 

'I‘ha.t‘s right, Tesny. » ? : ; 

He says therels all kinds of Glubs but when 1t comes to 4 

makin‘ good citizens out of kids, the Neig‘ubor od Boys' 

Club is the Ace of Clubs., .Hey, are you "ea.lly gonm live 

in Ingle-lund, Miater. . 

It's very possible, sis. I'11 bet you'd'be'sufpzside’d‘ 1F 

" I turned out to be a knight, to0. 

Gee, you mean like Sir Gela"xad and Sir Iancelo and 

L:l.ttle Sir Echo? . : 

Well, sort of - yes. It's quite an fibtidr, you know. 

England g knight 13 entitled to the same deep respbct tha 

‘a rich used-car dealer 18 over here. 

the nobility, Teeny? 

Sure I do, Mister. American, arwway., - 

AMERICAN? We got 0o America.n nobility, 



o {REVISE)) -19- , 

betcha We ha\te too, I betcha! Gee, we got Count Basie, 

 and the Duke of Ellington, and King Cole and Oueen For & 
‘ *Day, and the Earl of Wilson! . ; ‘ L 

FIB: * . | Hoy, Molly, viat tlue tsit? - 
~ MOL: About half-past, dearie, Wny? . ’ 

' That guy oughta get heré with our dough pretty aoon eah but those people ain't = . L 

addy LOVED Ingle-lund’ when e was there. Bven if 
he did bump Lnto & lamppost in the fog one night snd ‘ 

Gee, my 

my title. If I gat made a lord‘, @t makaes you a la.dy 

knocked out a lot of teeth and he only had two days to get o : mEa . e : : ‘ ‘MOLs 'd say!!ll! - L 'em fixed. ' Loy - N ‘ MOL: And high t.ime T d say d 1th that 

: . : b le or no title - the things ve can o L Well x hope he maflageb to get some decent; new chop‘pers, FIB = But title or 

515—.‘ 4 o - , . . v four thousand bucks -~ I'm gonna cut A/I:[ck thru this 

town =--- 

DOOR CHIME 

Oh, dear! COME IN! 

Oh, sure Except th‘ey re a 1ittle loose, though. He 

says his London Bridge keeps falling down. (GIuGLES) 
Well, send me & postcard, mister, So long! 

DOORSIAM ‘ e ;0“ SOUND: DOOR_OPENS . 

ORcH: ‘ - ' * MOL: 1lo Doctor. (ORCH: & o B MOL: Oh, 4t's Doctor Gamble, McGee Bello, J 
LT.NGS : I WAKE UP EVERY MO G o He,llo, i des.: hnafpona day to you, Buck;ewart. . 

: ~ (APPLAUSE) : ~ FIB: Look, Tonsil Snatcher - you might do well to use a 11 

. respect after this, when you're talkin' to one of your 

peers, 
A 

DOC: You? HAH' You're built more liks a bres.k:'ater the.n a 
t 

pier, my boy. 

FIB: Well for your inf‘ormation, Fa.tso, yoa are. 

one of the heirs to the fortune of my late grsat-uncle, 

Colonel Sir Chutney McGee, of England! 



” (2ND REVISION) -21- 
~ 

Sir chutney MoGee, Doctor. Himself /.ve's uncle. Died 

-4n England and 1eft him a thousa.nd pounds sterling. It's 

being sent to us this ai‘ternoon. 

'Yep, and that ain!t all, Docky! I may have inherited his 

, titles, t00. (CHUCKIES) You ‘didn't know I had blus blcn&, 

didje, boy? . - ¢ ’ ) 

No, I always thought it 'was yellow, judging from the vay 

you cringed the last time I took‘al fishhook out of your 

eon, 

>Well, you mey be talkin' to the future Sir Quentin - 

Follansbes MoGes, the Thifd - - Knlght of the Bath, Knight 

of the British Enpire, Order of the Gerter, K 

3&.; PhD, P.D\Q., and —emd - - 

“M;-gjl 

Oh great! That's all he needs, Molly o8 phoney title 

Then he WILL be insuffera.ble" - . 

Whattaya mean -in-ufferable; .'I.'suf'fe‘i' Juét as mfiq Bs 

you do! L s 
e 

I don't think he mea.nt that, NbGee. : v 

Well, who knows what he means? He'll sing 8 diff S 
o 

tuoe when I‘go over there and get knighted 

back here with my kmighthood. o ny 

Personally, I don't think just being knights 

' _for you, my boy: I'd like to see you orowned 

some day I'm going to do 1t myseif! 

~Thauk you, Doctor. Will i show the soolety a 

town when I come baok here as a lmight' 

me, carryin' my helmet -~ 
i 

{Oh no, McGee! No! Knights don't uea.r amr e.ny more. 

They don't? Wny, migosh, I thought - 



. . : ) (REVISED) -23- 

. Doe. ';Iook Sir Quantin _loan't tate any more of this! 

B ?‘As the picknicker said when the grasshopper Jumped in the 

potato salad - thia simply isn't cr*cket' So long, Lady 

~ MoGes! \ : 

_DOOR SLAM , : ‘o 

"d"it‘}‘ia,'t"lmow Doc was T'E‘.nglish. If he plays gricket, he - 

say, that guy 'oughta be here pretty soon, oughtn't he, 

| Molly? With the dough? ' 
The letter just said "this afternocon” - and I haven't 

been out of eér-;aight from the doorbell since we got it. 

Four thousand bucks! ngypboy, I just wante rub my hands 

through thet long green stuff and = 

) DOOR CHIME . 
Oh-oh! Here he comes! This is it, kiddo! COME Iif! 
DOOR OPENS 

You Mr. McGee? 
ol 

Right you are, my good men. You eh = you brought my 

Tegmoy? - 

MA;W~ - Sign‘ here, Meo. Sign 'che receipt first, 

 FIB: : .. Right-no! You brought - the - uh - the {nheritance? 

mI. . . ‘V'I'h‘ thousand pounds" - Sterling? v ; 

- MAN. . ’{ight out here, lady. You must know somebody in the 
e oatmeal 'bua 1nesa, Mac 

FIB: Yep, my uncle - HUH? ‘ 

MAN: . Well, it's a.11 yours now, Ma.c._ A thousa.nd po’\mds' 

Sterling Brand Oatmedl! Half a ton of 16 1l dump 

1t 1o the back yerd, Mac! - 

SOUND: : DOOR SIAM: 

(PAUSE) - 
FIB: Well. 1'11 be a --- Hey, Molly o whereryou going‘? 

MOL: = To the grocery. We‘ll need two hundred pounda of sug&r 

and a tank car oi‘ «cream. 
L 

FIB: Wow! that a gruelling expsrience! 

ORCH: FLAYOFF - 



me.wnd Mo.;.];‘ ret urn in just a moment. 

-Kew-—sas-‘b—s moment to remind you that fo; a limited time 

tb.e makersof Johnson 8 Wax are maxing this unpz-ecedented 

barg,ain offer. You can get a can of Glo—Coa.t ... the 

~ wonderful new Glo-Coat with the new glow ... for one’ 

‘half its usuel price ... when you buy another cen at the 

regular price. That means a saving of 29¢ when you buy 

twin pints ... ¥9¢ when you buy twin quarts. . 

See “you'f Johnson dealer tomorrow. You will not only get 

‘a brighter glow e08 longer wearing glow on your 

'llinoleun and floors . you will sa.ve money doing it. 3 * MOL: 
_SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: . L . ' o . FIB: 

e L <  MOL: 

; every day for meny years. 

Vs Himm . 

“You don't seem surprised. Heavenly days, you even se 

HAFPY about it. - 

I am. Because new I know what that. Gypsy for-‘eune telle ’ 

meant at the Elk's Carnival last fall. 

What did she say? B . : 

She said that before sufilmer you band‘ I would hm\ze'a‘,‘ 

leng-term connection with a mor'ning cerga\l. N tfi:fatl 

I never mentioned it. 

Thank you. 

Goodnight. 

Goodnight, all. 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

WIL: 

with Us again peft Tuesds ight, won't you? 

(swnc;r mpgaa)v 
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CLOSING TAG 

Those fingerprints on your furniture got there by 

accident. Bfit it wiil takse more than an ac_oidefit to get 

them off. : : i 
. 

: .  "FIEBER MOGEE AND M Then by all means gqt Johnéon's Cream Wax. The ci'eam/ wax 

that cleans so quickly ... dries so quickly ... polishes 

so quickly that using 1t; is practically as easy as . JOHNSON ,g WAX 

dusting. : . o o 

With Johnson's Cream Wax you can both clean and polish & 

big radio cabinet in less than two minutes. That's because 

it not only cleans in a moment -- it dries in a moment. 

So—yeu—earpotistryoor-retio-withent-waTtIog—-What '& more, 

there's no dust-catching oil in Johnson's Cream Wax. 

So, tomorrow, cleen and polish all your furfi{::.me to 

lustrous beauty. Do it with the fastest furniture polish 

you can buy. Johns‘on's Cream Wex. 

M_I_SIC UP TO FPINISH 

(CHIMES) - i 
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